In the name of the Father and of the Mother and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, OM

Bodhisattva Prayer

I AM a fount of eternal love from the heart of the Buddha, manifest now unto all life caught in the sea of samsara. I AM walking the way of the Buddha and the bodhisattva, dedicating my life to the salvation of all sentient beings on Earth and in all systems of worlds. Through sacrifice, surrender, selflessness and service, I give the gift of my life and being unto all who are awakening from the sleep of non-awareness. And through my example of compassion, kindness, mercy and love, I AM raising all life unto the eternal verities of divine bliss in God.

I AM an active participant in bringing God’s kingdom to Earth. And in the lineage of Sanat Kumara, Gautama, Maitreya, Jesus, Padma Sambhava and the Buddha Mother, I take my place to fulfill the mission of bodhisattva unto all. As I give the five decades of this rosary, I invoke the Five Dhyani Buddhas to come and manifest their presence in the Earth and among its peoples for the Pure Land to manifest on Earth and for the uniting of hearts East and West to transcendent love.

I AM of the Buddha and the Buddha is of me. I AM of the Mother and the Mother is of me. Together we comprise a pure sphere of light and emanate blessings to all sentient beings, quickening them unto the fulfillment of each one’s divine plan and immortality in God.

Beloved mighty victorious Presence of God within all, seal this prayer in holy purpose as we radiate love-wisdom now to all.

*Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou among women And blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.

Holy Mary, Mother of God, Pray for us bodhisattvas of love Now and ever as we shine With virtue, health and life. (3x)*

Golden Mantra

Om Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi Hum (8x)

Om Mani Padme Hum AUM (Continued)
Give each of the Five Buddha Mysteries with the reading, the “Hail, Mary,” the mantra for the day and the “Glory be...”. Repeat this sequence ten times.

First Buddha Mystery

Hail Vairochana (3x), thou radiating one! Flood us with the all-pervading wisdom of the Dharmakaya as we walk the seven o’clock line of God-gratitude and master the perfections of alms and precepts in the first crystal ray. By thy sacred fire, consume in us the poison of all ignorance and delusion.

OM Vairochana OM (3x)

Conductor Reads Scripture

Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee.
Blessed art thou among women
And blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.

Holy Mary, Mother of God,
Pray for us bodhisattvas of love
Now and ever as we shine
With virtue, health and life.

Recite the appropriate mantra for the day of the week.

Daily Mantras

Sunday
I AM teaching sentient beings. (4x)
I AM a being of golden fire. I AM the wisdom God desires. (2x)
I AM a being of violet fire. I AM the freedom God desires. (2x)

Monday
I AM loving sentient beings. (4x)
I AM a being of ruby fire. I AM the charity God desires. (2x)
I AM a being of violet fire. I AM the freedom God desires. (2x)
Tuesday
I AM sealing sentient beings. (4x)
I AM a being of diamond fire. I AM the power God desires. (2x)
I AM a being of violet fire. I AM the freedom God desires. (2x)

Wednesday
I AM healing sentient beings. (4x)
I AM a being of emerald fire. I AM the healing* God desires. (2x)
I AM a being of violet fire. I AM the freedom God desires. (2x)

Thursday
I AM serving sentient beings. (4x)
I AM a being of purple fire. I AM the service God desires. (2x)
I AM a being of violet fire. I AM the freedom God desires. (2x)

Friday
I AM raising sentient beings. (4x)
I AM a being of crystal fire. I AM the purity God desires. (2x)
I AM a being of violet fire. I AM the freedom God desires. (2x)

Saturday
I AM freeing sentient beings. (4x)
I AM a being of violet fire. I AM the alchemy God desires. (2x)
I AM a being of violet fire. I AM the freedom God desires. (2x)

Glory be to the Father-Mother, to the Son and to the Holy Spirit.  
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be,  
Life without end.  I AM  OM  AH  

*Repeat sequence for all five Buddha Mysteries.*

(Continued)

*You may substitute the word “vision” in place of the word “healing” for Wednesday.*
Second Buddha Mystery

Hail Akshobhya (3x), thou immovable, unshakable one! Flood us with mirror-like wisdom as we walk the eight o’clock line of God-justice and master the perfections of renunciation and wisdom in the second crystal ray. By thy sacred fire, consume in us the poison of all hatred and anger.

OM Akshobhya HUM (3x)

Third Buddha Mystery

Hail Ratnasambhava (3x), thou jewel-born one! Flood us with the wisdom of equality as we walk the nine o’clock line of God-reality and master the perfections of courage and patience in the third crystal ray. By thy sacred fire, consume in us the poison of all spiritual, intellectual and human pride.

OM Ratnasambhava TRAM (3x)

Fourth Buddha Mystery

Hail Amitabha (3x), thou Buddha of infinite light! Flood us with discriminating wisdom as we walk the ten o’clock line of God-vision and master the perfections of truth and resolution in the fourth crystal ray. By thy sacred fire, consume in us the poison of the passions—all cravings, covetousness, greed and lust.

OM Amitabha HRIH (3x)

Fifth Buddha Mystery

Hail Amoghasiddhi (3x), almighty conqueror! Flood us with all-accomplishing wisdom as we walk the eleven o’clock line of God-victory and master the perfections of good will and indifference in the fifth crystal ray. By thy sacred fire, consume in us the poison of all envy and jealousy.

OM Amoghasiddhi AH (3x)
Sealing Prayer for the Five Buddha Mysteries

Hail Vajrasattva (3x), O indestructible-minded one! Flood us with the diamond will of God as we ask you to seal the energies and devotions of this rosary. By thy sacred fire, consume in us the poison of non-will and non-being, all fears, doubts and non-belief in God, the Great Guru. Hold us in the precious diamond being of the mind of God in all the five crystal rays.

OM Vajrasattva HUM (3x)

Golden Mantra

Om Ah Hum Vajra Guru Padma Siddhi Hum (33x)

Om Mani Padme Hum   AUM